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1 . 

~_ This invention reiates to .a ‘reinforced patch 
‘pocket. and particularly concerns a reinforced 
‘patch pocket .for a ‘garrnent or the‘ trousers type 
such‘ as the hip pocket ofan overall. 

Usually, the ‘nip pocket of an overall ‘is "used ‘by 
thew'earer ‘for-the purpose of carrying, tools of 
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‘various types. When ‘so ‘used, ther'e‘i's a tendency ' ' 
V-for 'sharp'edg'eli tools to jab holes in theside and 
“bottom of-the pocket. To avoid jabbing holes in 
the bottom of‘th'e ‘hip pocket, the ordinary ‘type 
~overa11 hip pocket ‘has a bottom ‘reinforcement 
panel ‘on the- ‘back "of the pocket panel ‘at the . 
joottom‘thereol. A double row of stitching se 
“éures the top of the ‘reinforcement panel to the 
pocket and a margin at-the bottom‘ of the pocket 
"panel is‘crimped overtiie bottom ‘of. the rein 

to extend across only-the lower portionof T the 
pocket panel, ‘such reinforcement does ‘not pro 

lTo avoid these ‘ di?iculties, ‘a major. object. of 
‘this invention is .to provide a ‘reinforcedpatch 
‘pocket :for the hippocketiofan overalliin which 

i the entire sides of thepocket panel arereinforced. 
.More ‘particularly, ‘an object‘of this invention 

- is.‘ to .provide. a hip. pocket for . an overallewith side 
.and bottom reinforcement . panels» which .panels 
are so arranged that little additional material. is 
required and the panelsgmay bereadilytplacedin 
.thepocket. _. . . _ . ‘ . . 

_ .?Inthe attainment ‘of .theseobjects, “one feature 
.01‘. uthetinvention residesinhthe provision; ofua 
rbottom ‘reinforcement ‘panel which “is narrower 
‘than ‘the mainpocket, panel with sideureiniorcé 
.ment panels extending ‘from top ‘to bottom of 
thepocketand overlying the ‘side-edges .of the 
“bottom ‘reiniorcementpanel. Anotherieature of 
.the invention resides in the Lstitchingtfrom side 
edge to side edge ofthe'inainpocketpanelalong 
the topmotthebottom reiniorcement panel aslwell 

‘ as stitching ‘from/the itop ‘ edge ‘oi‘the. main‘ pocket 
lpanel .alongthe inner side edges of the sidere 
'inforcement panels to‘the bottoin edge of .the 
main pocket panel. , . 

Still another featurevof the inventionre'sides 
‘in the folding over of thetop edgesof the main 
‘pocket panel andthe side reinforcement panels 
with‘a double row‘of stitching securing the folded 

‘ top edges to‘ the main pocket‘paiiel. 

10 

‘forcelnellt‘p'anel. 'B‘yTsuitable stitehillggthépatch _ 
‘pocket issecured to the overall‘ -' - l 

20 drawings, .hip. pockets H,¢l‘l are shown secured 
\tectlthe pocket from holes‘ iabbedl along the sides . 
lot the ‘upper portionof the pocket panel. 
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40 a bottom reinforcement ‘panel '23 which ‘is also 
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Other objects and advantages of the invention 
“will become apparent from the following‘ speci? 
“cation taken in conjunction'with‘ the accompany~ 
ing drawings wherein: ' _ 

‘Fig. l isa- rear elevation view of a‘pair of over 
55 

‘ails ‘or work-trousers "showing two‘ hip pockets" 
embodying the ‘invention in its preferred ‘form; 
. Fig. 2 is an exploded view of‘ the hip pocket 
‘shown inFig. 1 with the parts shown in disas 

a 
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Fig.3 is an elevational of’ ‘the back or the 
main pocket-panel shown in ‘Fig. 2 with the bot 
‘tom reinforcement/panel Js‘eeured thereon; 

Fig. ‘l-wiS' awWiéW similar‘to Fig. 3 butshowing 
‘thesis-e ‘reinforcement panels secured to the back 
of the main pocket panel. . p _ .s n 

it ‘Fig. 5 is‘al'so Sim-Harte Figsi3 and ‘ib'ut shows 
therruetner 'stepin the fabrication of the pocket 
“with the/top ‘edgesof theside panels and the 
main panel‘ crimped over the back of the ‘main 
panel; ' .. I 

Fig. 6 is a view showing the fabricated rein 
forcedpatchxpocketlpositionedcand secured to a 
garment; _. . . . ; H 

I Fig. 7 'isa vertical sectional ,viewlof the poclget 
.emb'odlyingthe invention .taken‘along "the ‘line 

. .Fig. Bis a horizontal sectionallviewtalren?along 
the line 8-~8.of.Fig. 6.‘ p ‘ ‘ I _' 

In the. form of the.inventioniilhistrated in the 

to the bacl<._of .a pair oi overalls l2. Thesehip 
pockets ll . are .‘iormed in ‘accordance with the 
present invention and‘each has a main pocket 
.panel I3‘ of,_.a shape corresponding to the desired 
shape, of thepocket. I-Iowever, vthe size lofqt'he 
‘.main pocketupanel is ‘somewhat larger than‘ the 
desiredsize 0f the pqekei for areesen subse 
‘quently to he“explaineda (Preferably, ‘side edges 
-._I4 ,andi5 ‘ofv‘main ‘ppcket‘panel [3 merge with 
“bottom edge l8 through curved corners l1 ‘and 
[8, respectively; To ‘avoid too miich bulk at the 
upper cornersi ‘the corner ;of_ top edge 19. with side 
edges [4 and [5 may be cilt at an angle asindi 
sated by. the angular cqrnefs 2' and '22, respec 
tively. ‘ Thus, main pocket panel 1'3 is of gener 
al1y rectangular shapejhaving rounded bottom 
corners l1 and“! ‘and angular topco'rner's 2| 
and‘ 22a‘ ' , l ' 

Forming a part of the reinforced pocket is 

preferably of rectangular?shape. Bottom edge 
24 of the bottom reinforcement panel 23‘ is ‘pref 
erably spaced slightly above bottom edge lliof 
the main pocket‘panel l3. Side" edge‘s'ZB and 
‘26 of the bottom reinforcement panel 23 are 
spaced inwardly from?thé respective side edges 
“and 15 of the main pocket panel. Bottom 
‘reinforcement panel 23 secured to the back 
.faceof the main pocketpanel l3 by a double 
,row ‘of stitches 2'! extending between side edges 
i4 and It or tneinain pocket panel and along 
the portion of‘ bottom reinforcement panel “23 
adjacent top edge '28 thereof. ' 
' in addition to bottom reinforcement panel '23, 
a pair or side reinforcementpanels 3i ‘and =32 
are provided; Side reinforcement‘ panel r3l~has 
itsout'er edge 33‘ extending along but spaced in 
waidly'irojm side edge 14 of the main pocket 
‘panel i3. Curved bottom“ or side reinforce 
nient panel‘t‘l' conforms generallyto the curve. 
ture of corner not-the main pocket paneli out 



‘ panel, and the side reinforcement panel. 
ling 37, extending from top edge l9 along inner 
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is spaced inwardly from the edge at that corner. 
Top edge 35 of the ‘side reinforcement panel 3| 
extends to a point spaced slightly below the top 
edge i9 of the main pocket panel. Inasmuch 
as the side edge 33 and inner side edge 33 of 
the side reinforcement panel 3| converge slightly 
upwardly, with the outer side edge 33 extending 7 
along side edge l4 of the main pocket panel, in 
ner side edge 36 of the side reinforcement panel 
3| is disposed at an angle inclined upwardly and 
outwardly with respect to the main pocket panel 
|3. The lower portion of inner edge 36 of side 
reinforcement panel 3| ‘overlies side edge 25 of 
'bottom reinforcement panel 23. At this point, 
‘ the pocket panel has three thicknesses, namely, 
the main pocket panel, the bottom reinforcement 

side edge 36 of the side reinforcement panel 3| 
and along side edge 25 of bottom reinforcement 

' panel 23 to the bottom edge l6 of the main pocket 
panel, secures the side reinforcement panel 3| 
to the back face of the main pocket panel Hi 
and to the side portion of the bottom reinforce 
ment panel 23. 

Similarly, outer side edge 38 of side reinforce 
ment panel 32 extends along but is spaced in 
wardly from side edge H; of the main pocket 
panel l3. Bottom edge 39 conforms generally 
to the curvature of bottom corner l8 of the main 
‘pocket panel, and top edge 4| of the side panel 
is spaced from the top edge l9. Along its longer 
portion, side reinforcement panel 32 has its inner, 
side edge 42 overlying the side edge 26 of the 
bottom reinforcement panel 23. Side edges 38 
and 42 of the side reinforcement panel 32 con 
verge upwardly in the same manner as side re 
inforcement panel 3|. Stitching 43 extends from 
‘top edge |9 along inner side edge 42 to bottom 
edge IG'of the main pocket panel. Due to the 
upward convergence of the side edges of the re 
spective side reinforcement panels 3| and 32, 

" their inner side edges 36 and 42 diverge upwardly 
towardthe top of the pocket. The stitching 43 
along inner edge 42 of side reinforcement panel 
32 not only secures this side reinforcement panel 
.toithe back face of the main pocket panel but 
also securesit to-bottomreinforcement panel 23 - 
along the side edge 26 thereof. - I V 

For the purpose of ?nishing the top edge of 
the pocket to provide a smooth and durable ex 
,posed top edge, the top edge portions of the 
jinain pocket panel‘ l3‘and'the side reinforcement 
vpanels 3| ‘and 32 are crimped along a line spaced 
below these top edges. Such a line is indicated 
lin'dot' and dash lines at F in Fig. 4. With the 
'top edge portions of’ the main pocket panel and 
the side reinforcement panels crimped- over the 
back face of the main pocket panel, ‘a double 
'row'of stitching ‘45"secures the crimped portion 
‘to the unfolded portions.‘ As will be noted'in 
Fig. 5, the diagonal cut corners 2| and 22 prevent 

_ an accumulation 'of excess material in the upper 
corners of the pocket. As shown in Fig. 5, the 
patch pocket is completed with the exception 
of the assembly of the pocket onto the overalls. 
As it appears in Fig. 5, the main pocket panel 
‘has ‘bottom reinforcement panel 23 secured to its 7 
back face by stitching extending between the 
sides of the main pocket panel along the top 
edge of the bottom reinforcement panel. Side 
reinforcement panels 3| and 32 extend along the 
respective sides of the mainrpocket panel and 
,have their (inner side edges secured by stitching 
extending from the top edge of the main pocket 
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4 
panel to the bottom edge thereof. This stitching 
‘along the inner side edges of the side reinforce-N 
ment panels secures them to the bottom rein 
forcement'panel 23 and also secures the side edge 
portions of this bottom reinforcement panel to 
the main pocket panel. The top edges of the‘ 
main pocket panel and side reinforcement panels.’ 
are crimped over the back of the main pocket‘ 
panel and secured by stitching extending between 
the sides of the main pocket panel. 
Before assembly onto the overalls, the marginal 

portions of the main pocket panel, extending out 
wardly at the sides and bottom of the reinforce 
ment panels, are crimped over the side edges 33 
and 38 of the side reinforcement panels as well 
as the bottom edges 34 and, 39 thereof. Also, 
‘the bottom marginal portion of the main pocket 

' panel is crimped over the bottom edge 24 of the 
main pocket panel. These crimped side and bot 
tom edges of the main pocket panel are then se 
cured by a double row of stitching extending along 
the sides of the side reinforcement panels, the , 
bottoms of the side reinforcement panels and 
along the bottom of the bottom reinforcement 
panel. This stitching not only secures the main 
pocket to the overall garment, but also secures 
the side and bottom edges of the reinforcement 
panels to the main pocket panel. 
When assembled on the overall garment, the 

reinforced patch pocket of the present inven 
tion provides reinforced sides and a reinforced 
bottom, extending from the stitching securing 
the pocket to the garment inwardly toward the 
center of the pocket. This reinforcement along 
the sides of the pocket as well as the bottom 
thereof prevents holes from being worn in the 
pocket when sharp tools are jabbed into the rein 
forced part. With this construction, the pocket 
will wear longer than a pocket having only a 
bottom reinforcement because the pocket is 
stronger and the sides will stand more punish 
ment than. pockets of conventional design. In 
asmuch as the side reinforcement extends all the 
way from the top to the bottom of the pocket, 
it is unnecessary to have a bottom reinforce 
ment panel extending entirely across the bottom 
of the pocket. The vertical stitching securing 
the side reinforcement panels to the main pocket 
panel further reinforces and strengthens the. 
pocket itself. In addition, the particular ar 
rangement of the inner side edges of the side 
reinforcement panels overlying the side edges of 
the bottom reinforcement panel not only 
strengthens the pocket itself but provides a con 
struction which is easily fabricated without ma 
terially adding to the cost of the pocket. 
In the foregoing description, a preferred em 

bodiment of the invention has been described in 
detail, but it is to be understod that variations 
in this particular construction may be made with 
out departing from the invention. Therefore, 
this description is intended to be constructed as 
illustrative and not in a limiting sense. Having 
thus described the invention, what is clamed as 
new is: ‘ 

1. In a garment of the trousers typeya rein 
forced patch pocket comprising a main pocket 
panel of a shape corresponding to the shape of 
the desired pocket, 9. bottom reinforcement panel 
having its upper edge secured to the back of 
said main pocket panel and having its side edges 
spaced inwardly from the side edges of said main 
pocket panel, and side panels having their inner 
edges secured to the back of said main pocket 
panel at the opposite sides thereof and having 
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their respective lower portions overlying said 
bottom reinforcement panel. 

2. In a garment of the trousers type, a rein 
forced patch pocket comprising a main pocket 
panel of a shape corresponding to the desired 
shape of the pocket, a bottom reinforcement 
panel having its upper edge stitched to the 
back of said main pocket panel and having its 
side edges spaced inwardly from the side edges 
of said main pocket panel, and side panels hav 
ing their inner edges stitched to the back of said 
main pocket panel and extending from a point 
near the top edge of said main pocket panel to 
a point overlying the side edges of said bottom 
reinforcement panel, the top edges of said main 
pocket panel and said side reinforcement panels 
being crimped over the back of said main pocket 
panel and stitched thereto. 

3. In a garment of the trousers type, a rein 
forced patch pocket comprising a main pocket 
panel of a shape corresponding to the shape of 
the desired pocket, a bottom reinforcement panel 
at the bottom of the back of said main pocket 
panel, the side edges of said bottom reinforce 
ment panel being spaced inwardly from the side 
edges of said main pocket panel, stitching se 
curing the top edge of said bottom reinforce 
ment panel to said main pocket panel and ex 
tending between the side edges of said main 
pocket panel, a pair of side reinforcement panels 
extending from points near the top edge of said 
main pocket panel downwardly to overlie the 
side edges of said bottom reinforcement panel, 
and stitching extending from the top edge of said 
main pocket panel to the bottom edge thereof 
securing the inner side edges of said side rein 
foreement panel to the back of said main pocket 
panel, the top edges of said main pocket panel 
and said side reinforcement panels being crimped 
over the back of said main reinforcement panel 
and stitched thereto. 

4. In a garment of the trousers type, a rein 
forced patch pocket comprising a main pocket 
panel of a shape corresponding to the desired 
shape of the pocket, a bottom reinforcement 
panel having its upper edge secured to the back 
of said main pocket panel and having its side 
edges spaced inwardly from the side edges of 
said main pocket panel, and a pair of side rein 
forcement panels extending from points adjacent 
the top edge of said main pocket panel down 
wardly and overlying the side edges of said bot 
tom reinforcement panel, the side edges of said 
main pocket panel and the bottom edge thereof 
being crimped over said reinforcement panels and 
secured by stitching to the garment. 

5. A reinforced patch pocket comprising a 
main‘ pocket panel of a shape and size corre 
sponding to but larger than the desired pocket, 
a bottom reinforcement panel narrower and 
shorter than said main pocket panel, said bot 
tom reinforcement panel being positioned on 
the back of said main pocket panel with its bot 
tom and side edges spaced from the bottom and 
side edges of said main pocket panel, stitching 
securing the top edge of said bottom reinforce 
ment panel to said main pocket panel and ex 
tending to the side edges of said main pocket 
panel, a pair of side reinforcement panels dis 
posed on the back of said main pocket panel 
with their outer side edges respectively extend 
ing along and spaced inwardly from the opposite 
side edges of said main pocket panel, the lower 
portions of said side reinforcement panels over 
lying the side edges of said bottom reinforce 
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6 
ment panel, and stitching securing the inner side 
edges of said side reinforcement panels to said 
main pocket panel and extending from the top 
edge to the bottom edge of said main pocket 
panel. 

6. A reinforced patch pocket comprising a 
main pocket panel of a shape and size corre 
sponding to but larger than the desired pocket, 
a bottom reinforcement panel narrower and 
shorter than said main pocket panel, said bot 
tom reinforcement panel being positioned on the 
back of said main pocket panel with its bottom 
and side edges spaced from the bottom and side 
edges of said main pocket panel, stitching se 
curing the top edge of said bottom reinforcement 
panel to said main pocket panel and extending 
to the side edges of said main pocket panel, a 
pair of side reinforcement panels disposed on the 
back of said main pocket panel with their outer 
side edges respectively extending along and 
spaced inwardly from the opposite side edges of 
said main pocket panel, the lower portions of 
said side reinforcement panels overlying the 
side edges of said bottom reinforcement panel, 
stitching securing the inner side edges of said 
side reinforcement panels to said main pocket 
panel and extending from the top edge to the 
bottom edge of said main pocket panel, the top 
edges of said main pocket panel and said side re 
inforcement panels being crimped over the back 
of said main pocket panel, and stitching extend 
ing between the side edges of said main pocket 
panel securing the crimped portion of the top 
edge thereof and the crimped portion of the 
top edges of said side reinforcement panels to 
said main pocket panel. 

7. A reinforced patch pocket comprising a 
main pocket panel of a shape and size corre 
sponding to but larger than the desired pocket, 
a bottom reinforcement panel narrower and 
shorter than said main pocket panel, said bot 
tom reinforcement panel being positioned on the 
back of said main pocket panel with its bottom 
and side edges spaced from the bottom and side 
edges of said main pocket panel, stitching secur 
ing the top edge of said bottom reinforcement 
panel to said main pocket panel and extending 
to the side edges of i said main pocket panel, a 
pair of side reinforcement panels disposed on the 
back of said main pocket panel with their outer 
side edges respectively extending along and 
spaced inwardly‘ from the opposite side edges of 
said main pocket panel, the lower portions of said 
side reinforcement panels overlying the side edges 
of said bottom reinforcement, panel, stitching se 
curing the inner side edges of said side reinforce 
ment panels to said main pocket panel and ex 
tending from the top edge to the bottom edge of 
said main pocket panel, the side edges and bot 
tom edge of said main pocket panel being crimped 
to overlie said reinforcement panels, and stitch 
ing extending around the sides and bottom of the 
pocket securing said folded side and bottom edges 
to the backs of said reinforcement panels. 
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